POLICY OF CONFIDENTIALITY FOR FOREX ACADEMY
WEBSITE USERS PERSONAL INFORMATION
1. General information
1.1. The current Policy defines the procedures of processing and protecting personal information of
physical entities (hereafter – User) that can be acquired by «WORLD» CO LTD when the User
purchases services/products, creates a personal profile or places service/product requests or requests
technical support, in particular via Forex Academy website (academyfx.ru) or other services, software
owned and/or utilised by «WORLD» CO LTD(hereafter – website, services).
1.2. the current Policy aims at protecting personal information that the User provides when accessing
Forex Academy website, its services or during registration (creating a personal profile), to acquire
products/services, access personalised services, from unauthorised access and dissemination.
1.3. The current Policy regulates the procedures of gathering, saving, disseminating and protecting
User personal information. These procedures are also regulated by other «WORLD» CO LTD legal
documents and federal laws of Russian Federation.
1.4. By registering on Forex Academy website and using the website and its services, the User fully
agrees with the current Policy. Policy of confidentiality does not cover the websites of other
companies and organisations, that Forex Academy website may be linked to.
1.5. If the User disagrees with the current Policy, he/she must immediately cease any usage of the
website and/or any services, provided by the website.
1.6. If the User does not want to receive information from «WORLD» CO LTD, they can unsubscribe
from emailing:
- by clicking ‘Unsubscribe’ at the end of the letter;
- in the User personal profile, by unchecking the respective options;
- by sending notification to support@academyfx.ru.
When the notification is sent to support@academyfx.ru, a User request is created in a special
software based on the information, provided by the User. After processing, the User information
excluded from the regional emailing system.
2. Aims of gathering, processing and saving User personal information
2.1. Treatment of personal information is regulated by the laws of Russian Federation. «WORLD» CO
LTD utilises User personal data to:
- identify parties that sign agreements and contracts with «WORLD» CO LTD;
- provide services/products, access to the website, services, technical support to the User;
- contact User, send transaction notices to the User after receiving the website registration request,
orders of services or receiving one-time User payments if the User performs any of these actions;
send notifications and requests to the User;
- send advertising or informative messages to the User;
- check, research and analyse the data, which allows to maintain and improve services and website
sections and develop new services and website sections;
- conduct statistical and other research based on anonymus data.
3. Conditions of treating User-provided personal information and providing it to third parties
3.1. «WORLD» CO LTD takes all necessary precautions to protect User personal information from
unauthorised access, altering, disclosure or deleting.
3.2. «WORLD» CO LTD provides access to User personal information to the employees and
contractors, who may require it to ensure proper website functioning and provision of services/
products to the User.
3.3. «WORLD» CO LTD is authorised to utilise the User information, including personal information, to
ensure compliance with the current law of Russian Federation (including prevention and/or interdiction
of any illegal User activity). User-provided personal information can be disclosed according to the
current law of Russian Federation by the court ruling, request from law enforcement bodies and in
other cases, listed in the laws of Russian Federation.
3.4. «WORLD» CO LTD does not check the authenticity of the information provided by the User and
implies that the User, in pursuit of good will, provides accurate and sufficient information, changes the
existing information in due time if necessary, including, but not limited to, the phone number.
4. Terms of website, services usage:
4.1. By accessing the website, the User confirms that he/she:
- is eligible to register (create a personal profile) and use website services;

- provides genuine personal information which is sufficient to use website services; the required
fields have special marks; all other information is provided at the User’s discretion;
- is aware that the information that he/she puts on the website can become available to thirds
parties, not mentioned in the current Policy and can be copied and disseminated by them;
- read the current Policy, agrees with and accepts its terms. Agreeing with the current Policy and
checking the box below the link to the Policy is a written agreement of the User to gather, save,
process and provide the User personal information to third parties.
4.2. «WORLD» CO LTD does not check the authenticity of the provided (gathered) information about
the User, except for cases, when this check is required to fulfill the obligations to the User.
5. The current Policy provides the following definitions of ‘User personal information’:
5.1. Information, provided by the User, when he/she uses the website, services, including, but not
limited to, personal name, phone number, email.
5.2. Information that is automatically provided to the services that the User accesses via the installed
software on User’s devices, including IP, cookies, User browser information (or other software used
to access the services), time of access, URLs of the accessed page.
5.3 Other information about the User, which can be gathered and/or provided in compliance with the
regulatory documents of specific «WORLD» CO LTD services.
6. Editing and deleting personal information
6.1. The User can edit (update, specify) the information he/she provided and terms of confidentiality
anytime, by using ‘edit personal information’ function in the tab, or in the Personal Tab of the
respective service. The User is responsible for providing the up-to-date information, otherwise
«WORLD» CO LTD cannot be held responsible for unsent notifications, not received products/
services, etc.
6.2. The User can also delete the provided personal information from his personal profile. However,
deleting the profile may restrict access to certain services.
7. Amending Policy of Confidentiality. Applicable legislation
7.1. «WORLD» CO LTD is entitled to amend the current Policy. The current Policy dates back to the
most recent amendment. New Policy comes into force after publication, unless stated otherwise. The
current version can always be found here http://academyfx.ru/politikakonf.
7.2. The current Policy and all interactions between the User and «WORLD» CO LTD originating from
Policy implementation are subjects to the laws of Russian Federation.
8. Feedback. Questions and concerns
8.1. All questions and concerns about the current Policy can be sent to «WORLD» CO LTD to email:
support@academyfx.ru or to the following address: 197229, St. Petersburg, Novaya str., 51/32
build.4-N of.1, Russian Federation.

